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FRIDAY MORNING,.00T. 14, 1814.
112110.-42 per yair. when paid in

Kid when not pidd Li adyanp‘abdilikiewhan
sea path before the expiration of the year.

C PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS

FOR PRESIDENT,

OEO. MeOLEILLAPT,
la

JOEVICR PRESIDENT,

GEO. H. PENDLETON,
or onto

ILBCTOIIB AT LAMS.

Uri" J011,1 0,., of Cambria. /

Itt*AlD Tarr, of Philedelphia.

InSTOICT 111.1C7911114,.

Ist. Wsal Laughlin. 13th:Paul Leidy,
24. R. 11; ,Reimbuld, 14th: n. Sweinfor4.
3d. 11: P. Dunn, 15th. John Ahl,
4th. T. McCullough, 15th. U. O. Smith,
4th. R. T. Hess, 17th. Thad.Baltklo
4th. P. 8. Oerhard, 15th. H. Montgomery,

711. G. P. ',spier. 19th. John
sth. Mtebesal Saltier, 2OlO. J. M. Thompson,
9th. Patrick McEvoy. 21st. Bruiting Brown.

T.-11. Walker, 22,d. James, P. Rarr,
11,11. O. 8. Dirnmick, 21d. Wm. J. Roma',
12th. A. B. Dunning, ,‘ 24th. W.Montgomery.

Thei Campaign

For the., glorious result which has
crowned the efforts of the DemoeraCy
in thiscounty, we are indebtedto theun-
tiring, persistent and brilliant efforts of
a few noble atertealous spirits who bat—-
tle manfully for the great cause. Among

those brave spirits, who fought the bat-
tle to the death, who.toppled with the

im monster and crushed him in at-his
indepias proportions, were o n Sr-

vie abd H. Y. Btitzer All honor be to
these men. --First, and foremost they
breasted the storm, and against their
hercUlean eprts the raid waves of fa-
naticism bursted is vain. ,Oh, it was a-
glorious fight—it was a glorious thine

-to-sett-thocetwo-yottagmarts-.singlo-ltaw-
ded.and alone, contendwith the mighty
powers brought against them. But they
fought nobly—they two, and thanks be
to God, success has crowned their ef-
forts. Let the people remember them .
and when thenow

of war and fanati-
icism that now ever whelms the country

with woe and horror, shall have passed
away ; and gweel. peace Once more re-
turns to reign, let it be remembered that

this joyful result was attained, at least
so far as Centre minty is concerned in

a very great degree by the her-
culean labors and unitclfish patriotism of
John H. Orvis and U. Y. Sauer.
Deutoerete of Centro coefity, you owe
these mona debt of gratitude. Let it
never be said that you have failed to re-
pay them.

We believe this is, the only cam-
paign in which Mr. Stitzer has attempt-
ed to address the people of this county,

and.the glorious triumph of the Democ-
racy is On very best evidence of the
record in which he is held by the people.
We oongratulate and compliment Mr. S.
on Lis complete success and hope that
he may .000tinuo as he has begun to be
a tower of strength. andan °remnant to

• the Democratic party
'' Orrin is known throughout the

/melt and,breadth of this State, and
saced itt wider limits as One of the most
powerful, logical and.cloquent reasoners
in tt_e Democratic ranks_ The tinter
or this is tree to confess that he has nev-
er known or heard his equal AS as ear-
gad, sincere advocate of our principles
in their purity. He is the first man in
Cenloos county as a political speaker,
and we doubt if thero 'are any in the
State, who can surpass him. 11?-rnarin
a thoroagh anl most effective canvass
of this oonnty, and his powerful logic ,
and earnsst reasoning, drove home to
the hearts of his hearers every truth ut-
teresi by hjd lips. lie in an earnest, elo-
einentand proud champion of Deritocra-
el, andaa such the Democracy will re-
master him.

The chairman of the County commit-
tte, Major W. F. Reynolds, madesever-
al abln speeches also during the cam
paign, and by his good Management of
affairs belonging to his position, contri-
buted not a tittle to the grand result
which has filled all democrats with joy.
Mr. Alexander, owing to recent illness,
did not take so active a part in the
campaign as he has done heretofore. but
nevertheless made several telling 'wonh
et. trigs main, part of the canvassing
wee done by tho two gentlemen to whom
we have refered, and while.all are enti—-
tled to credit, they are in an eminent
degree, worthy of all praise.

---------

How are you Woolles

The election which took phieeitt this
county, on Tuesday last, squelched the
wooly heads so completely that we Shall
never ,hear of them no more. Negro
equality, misceg nation,and the other love-
r), planks of the Abolition platform ware•
completely demolished by the honest
whim men of Centre county. The vul-
garity, abuse and scurrility which the
blackguards who run the shoddy ma-:
chine in this county. heaped upon hon-
est men, had no other effect than to
swell the Democratic majority from 844
to nearly one thousand!, hereafterthis'
abolition abortion, eating itielf.tho Un- '
ion party of Centre county will only be
found in the history of the past. It was
harried so deep on last Thosday that
dune is no nourrection fcis,i.t.. The
foundations ofRepublican Government
pnblio intelligence and public virtue,
have been fully vindicated here, and we,
trust the same rindidetion exttededaver

an oar State.. .

•
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flood-byr Kurtry.

George, we are swept° part forswear;
even from one who in& riteeppide from
the principles 'tit' his whole early lifii,and
who has proved antra. to the doctrines
inculcated by his wean! progenitor.
4n Slippier days, when Democracy_ rul-
ed 41.eeelitlYe Gcorge.was awadherent
of those very principles; but later, when
the storm of fanaticism overthrew the,
foundations of• otta political system,
George deserted hiscolors and flew into
theartnweof Abeilitionism. Alasf to-day
he sees his doom written npenlite wall
and the finger of destiny, while pointing
towards him,.at the same time writes
the "Meru. Nene, Tercel,l,l/Pinersin': of
his career.

Ah, George, dideyou think when you
cowed eternal hostility to the priciples
which you epee professed to hold in rev-
erence, that so soon you would see them
rise triumphantly above the shafts and
darts htirled at thein by an ignorant ant
bigoted despotism? Did you imagine
that they wo_etito-soon become thehope
of saltation -I.h the people ? Ah, no ;.

else had you never deserted thk viand
old flag of Democracy p up>oill the
ty rag of Abolitionism.

George, your past life has been a
You, for the sake of present gain, tram-1
pled under foot the. principles of your
fathers, and to-day you sitelhem ripen
to the ful) height of their majesty,while
you, poor silly dolt, are groping about in,
the darknessand deceit which yourown,
unprincipled and silly,coeniuct has made
your rightul inheritance. Oh, George,
in our heart we pity vOu, but while- w&
pity, we condemn. You arc sunken—-
you are clown but the degradation you
havebrought upon your self. Do you
not regret the Lamy days once spent
within---the--pole- of- the-Democratic -

whereon you once offered sacrifices to
the Goddess of liberty, buthow unholy
and impure, 0, George, is the one be-
fore which you DOW lay your sacrifices.
Do you feel lik an honest mati, George
Is not your conscience troubled? Have
you no mighty dreams of blood and her,
rorciTaThdnotlYo ghostseof the Sleep-
ing slain come trooping across your
startled vision ? All Goooge, it is a se-
rious thing to think of. We pity you,
indeed we do.

Boggs twp
Benner .

Burnside..
Curtin......
Ferguson..

Thank God I for victory, even though
it be only partly complete. - Thank God
in that He has opened the eyes of the
people and showed thc yawning preci—-
pice towards whose brink they have been
carelessly, so lieedle.Aly rushing. George
thank Him, ton, that your -doctrines
have not prevailed, and that your prin-
ciples have not led the pcopl' astray.—
God be praised that there is yet hope of
salvation for this poor bleeding coun-
try.

The Fate of Renegades

Because ,Geo. Kurtz was not nomina—-
ted by the democracy for Register and
Recorder some few year° age, he turned
traitor td his party and to Vs' principles
and now has bib reward—being the os -

tensible editor of a little eight by ten Abo
titian sheet in a county where' Abolition-
ists? exists only by the sufferance of the
Democracy. Oh, George, you should
have knotvn you were not able to play
the role of John.W. Fdrtiey, and by su-
perior capacity in political management
acquire a commanding position with fat
contracts among your new allies. You
are not a great man George, and your
present position is neither enviable nor
respectable. Repent and come back
into dig folds ofDemocracy, and. in the
distant future you may again acquire
the standing you onca had- in this coun-
ty, that of a man pos.essing very ordina-
ry capacity butofrespectable character.
It reqUires more genious than you ever
had to be successful in the treacherous
and unprincipled coarse you have been
leading for the last few years. This
iyOu mast now see ; for even the treache-
ry of Cob Blair (although the reward
was to have been a Brigadier General-
ship) is only repaid by an office which is
a disgrace to any white man to, hold.—
Blair has more ability than you, George,
and yet he has been compelled to des-

, cend from the honorable and rc,ponsible
position of Colonel, of a Pennsy lrania
Regiment to be Provost Marshallo posi-
tion in all respects on a level with the
slave catcher of the South. He forfeit
ed his own self respect by l!is defection
from Democracy or ho never would
have condescended to 4act the .part of a
blood houndfor the Wastington Des-
potism. George when you and Blait'
meet, consult together and see if yin
both did not make donkeys of yourselves
by your perfidy towards your former
party friends.

—The whitemanwho trialto kiss a
nigger wench and because she refused
slapped her on the face was tot a 'cop -

4H.Tiread as the Press falsely asserted last
week, but a republican and one who took
an active part in their meeting. Come

' George if you CellAny more such lies, we
will give the names of your practio/C
miscegnaticinists. ifyou and your po-
litictilftjeptis prefer to kiss black women
to white tidies, you ought hot, after they
resist "the soft impeachment" allege
that" it was soniebOdy else -Shame on,
you George.

'ToIpiostryt may Concern." '
All Americans ofAfrican descent are

hereby 'ordered to observe the 4th day of
March 1865,as a day of humiliatiop, in
consequence of *a -total overthrow of
shoddy, miscegenation, arbitrary ar-
mate, moo equality, and official corrupi
don, in Pennsylvania onthe Ilth day of
October by the combined Cornea of
truib, jostles and a liberty taster thecansuittod of General Inteliesoe.
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TH DriflOtRACY ilituilPHANTl
OVER 500 GAIN AN CENTREU

ABOLITIONISM " SQUELCHED."
We give below the returns froin ill— the

townships and boroughs of this oottnty as

faras heard from:- They show's dediosrit-
tio majority of over nifte Jaindirstl This is a
glorious result. hollor to the jntelli-
gent and brace deinocrary of old' eentre.
The purly efforts of such men as Wilson,
Furst, Yocum, and the prayers toan "Anti-
spicery Clod" by Hicks. were powerless
against the onward march of justice, liberty
and cvreet •political principles. The re-
demption of Centre county from the control

of the dark powers is now complete. All
hail to.glorionWCentrel Three cheers and a

toyer for the Copperheads. But_ roll' on the,.
The enemy is defeated, demoz:alized

and routed. By a vigorous pursuit'we will
bag them all in November. We can give
McClellanfifteen hundred motaFity ! Demo-
crats, don't cease your eons.- Work,
work, altd letthe trembling myrmidons Of
despotic sway know and feel your power
when laboring ontfier cause of constitutional

liberty. From sll parts of 1156 State the
same good news is brought. Clearfield
gives us 1,800 mujority, .F.lk 400, Clinton
(300, Lycoming 1,000. t.Everyibing is lovely

wheb" Brudder Hicks sings the sockdolver.
Dem. Maj. Rep. Maj. D.Gdins

00 28 40Bellefonte bor

bor 00 23 7

00 92 39
80 ..e, 00 50
4 - 00 26
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}26 2
Half Moon 14 r SS
'Janie - 46 46
..k122.64i1.---. - -_J--I¢-- - -7 - -

Houton - 8 14
--

Marion 42 - 4
lilies 179 -..-

Ptit ton 4 - 11
Puna 225 - . -

Putter - , 219 - 26
Rush 9 - 23
Spring 12 12 Sf
Snow Shoe 43 - 19
Taylor ............ ...,...-

. 17 14
Union '

- 30 9
Walker 40 40 54
Worth 4 - 2-

V-
3-12 648

1.4. to the hour of going to prees, the in-
.dications are'that the State wilt give a large
democratic majority.

THE SHADOW OF COMING EVENTS
A telegraphic despatch, to a gentleman of

this city, stays the ...1;c of this morning, an-
nounces that at the election held in Nevada
Territory, for the adoption ofa _State Con•
siltation, and also furthe choice of a dcle•
gate to Congress, the Detuocratic ticket vras
elected by some 1,200 nta.;otity. A. C
Bradford, Democrat, is the successful can-

Au.late. This is clearly indicative of a sure

Democratic triumph in California and Ore-
gon.

Indeed, we have itiMmation, by very re-

cent letters, that leaves no more doubt of
those two States coming to swell the triumph'
of Democracy, than we hay° of Now Jer.
Rey or Pennsylvania. The despatch from
Nevada is unquestionably reliable.

ANOTHER REPUBLICAN PAPER FOR
' McCLELLAN.

We can scarcely pick up an exchange
withosit noticing some important accession
to oar ranks from those of our opponents
The Ann Arbor (Michigan) Journal, one of
the ablest and most influential Republican
papers in that State, has taken the names of
Lincoln and Johnson from the head of its
columns, and substituted the name of Geo.
B. McClellan and Geo. H. Pendleton. In
justificationof its course, it uses the follow-
ing arguments, when we commend to the
notice of every honest Republican :

'Public sentiment in favor of Gen. Idc-
Cliati has been increasing in fordo very rap- I
idly during the Itiit,ihirty days. A large ma-
joriljt -octbe people seem to be strongly im-
pressed with the necessity of abandoning
the Abolition policy of Abraham Lincoln of
falliug,hack upon the Constitution as it is.
as the only bond of Unionbetween the Stat-
es, and of electing a plan of military expe-
rience, wisdom and regard for the Constitu
Lion ; s man who is ardently devotp4 to the
Union, and. is capable of prosecuting the
war successfully and determined to restore
the Union as it was, * * * * * *

Being well satisfied with the nomination
of Glen. McClellan, and with the resolutions
constituting the platform adopted by the
Democratic National Convention, we shall

' give our support to that ticket, and flare ta-
ken frbrn the head of our oolumns the names
of Abraham lAtiooln and Andrew Johnson,
and substituted in their planes the namett-of
George B. McClellan&Fut Geo. 11. Pendleton.
Wedo this in the full and firm belief that it
is impos,ibio to restore the Union and to es-
tablish peace throughout the United States
under the emanifipationpoliey adopted and
persisted in bythe present Administration ;

and that it is neetissary to change riders,
with a view to a change of the policy of the
Government, that those most desirable and
important objects may be attained,

—.Kurt* said that Hon. Hit T. Alex-
ander was not an honest man. Nine
hundreilloranjority 'of the people of this
"tufty says that George tied.

—.--Over tie Millions four hundred,
thousand men have entered the army since
the heginning'of the *Or. The impending
draft will swell the number to THREE
MILLIONS. Yet, with all_ these brave
and gallant men, Mr. Lincoln's filed salrerable bey has failed to accomplish'

ed object for whiob the war wab
boirls•

Weoeds Not tolightly Closed.
, A healing-plaster stook a malignant
utter; etay ease ,''stitir itr,dii tie th,spaue,„.
the virus will break' otCpri ladaollfue part o •
the surface, unsettlee * odtletivi vital or•
gui.. As with the humantldlly, tepi with
the political. Nit shrateb or punotute (runs

without, has caused the hideous wourfdi
from whleir people-of these Siete! suf-
fer. RiMoue living, bad' atmosplierre, and
dhoregard of organic lawe,'lned rendered the
issue of the bogy unwholesome. IL was'
question of time and 000ttaion, as to where
thehitutraeled disease would show

A change of political rulers is of urgent
necessity:-.A' etoppiug of the insane med-
dling stiilt the slivery question is of prem•
sing huportanctai The minium; of Puritan
leaching—that the North ought to hate
the South "—must be doWe array with. Bat
if these were allaccomplished, one festeClug
sore would. only be checked, to have others
—perhaps worse macs- 7Murat out, or strike
in, In its, stead.

To restore our public, society to" anything
like its ancient happiness, there must be a

moral, and a politica)) reformation. It was
often remarked, in the earlier history of the
late Union, by our wisest statetimau, and by
tile most affectionate alt foreign _observer.,
that such.s system could never exist except.'
among an intelligent, and, above all, a tat-
Wow people. The -generation in whose
bands the fabric of tbe late thnomerumbleal
and that sees the more fundamental organ-,
ism of State Governments tumbling into

dulos,loul.hecome corrupt in nutmeat mor-
ale, and alialltow in political understanding

The material vettirh that, from every
side, poured in on the community, mode the
people extravagant and careleis in regard
tolpeir institutions of government. 'Money
became the Jupiter of their highest worship,
and they found that, by neglecting alto-
gether political interests, they could make
enough of money to enable them, as a corn.
.t*ityr -4e-itmgir-trtthe-carrnpttomnsf'llrtstr
arofessed a oliticans. That . an .iti
of things which, of rigorous necessity, ex-
pelled from political life all that was most
lofty, most pure, and most couitructive in
the intellect of the sountry.

The vile canker grew apace—unobserved,
except by a few, who were laughed at for
their pr2pheticfortimlinga. Itetrilek, • .
riteis Into file vital organs p 7 the States.—
It ramified beneath the surface. The infa-
mous Abolition fanaticism, nursed kilo po:
littcal effect by such despicable grovellers
as Weed and Seward, served as the pimple
on the surface, towards which all the vicious
humors of the body.politic made their way.
Thither thrdnged 1111 the clergy who sought
the dash, and not godlitte4s, in their minis-
trations. Thither throngetkoll the restless
crowd of toes out of ocoupation, and alis-
jointottin the common sooiety—all the dis,
orghnizers—all the common proylers and
thieves, who lire on a people's weaknesses,
or fooleries, or vied and aberrations—the
hankrupy in.characterLthe eccentric tom-
tits, Lry W tiro-by-aring odd, because
they Jive no chance of living by being
good! These, altogether, nude up that
most-4)-tdous c'ongloinetate, the "

Repubilean party," with Seward as its slily
figure-head, and Thurlow Weed as its foul
suit filthy-0 ImM! licard it had none!

For fifty-fire years—ever since the inn
mortal Jere) son quitted the Presidential
chair in Ititifi, the study and discusslon of
our 6,llst.ilaltltial lIIW, •as understood and
inculcated by Jefferson and hi f seliool, Las
been ignored and neglected in the Northern
States. These were the true, t e tradition-
al, the firing interpretations of t e Constitu-
tion of the United States, and ofLtre States.
Tradition, from father to son, inia.kept alive
here and there, at the North a faint glimmer
of those teachings. 'But Yankee schooling,
and l'ankre On", books and misinterpreta•
bons hare been at work, industriously, to
distort the truth. and to train amiss the pub.
lie mind. frau:lry has succeeded against
genius and against true science. The Jet-
fer4nlon interpretation of the Federal Con-
stitution alone prertmtetl tint disruption of
the Union in 1801—twelve years after it was
inaugbrat ed. This is it matter of acknowl-
edged history. It. is equally a historical
fact that for the last half century, at the,
North—in all the Sorthern States, this nom-
inally accepted, and only correct, Jefferso-
man interpretation of the Constitution, has
been ignored. It was ignored under the
Administration 'of Jefferson's successor,
Madison—a "Southern man with Northern
principles!" It was ignored under the well
meaning Monroe—a good man, whose for-
tune it was to rule in an "era of general
good feeling." There was some slight "re-

torting to first principles," under the sec-
ond Massachusetts Adams, in order to upset
his insidious Yankee policy,. This subsided
when, in 1828,`Gen. Jackson, as a Derunrat
was elected President. His purposes were
Rh patriotic—singularly disinterested—but,
without Ms meaning or willing it, partisan-
ship took a new mart, under his tultninistra4
Lion, as overriding patriotism. Martin Van
Buren next locate° President, and, threttgh
the malice of disappointed ambition, in not
being re-elected, became the father of Free-

' sollism, and the grandfather, and original
patriarch of the Black 'Republican infamy I

Since Nan Buren's time, polities, at the
North, have gone from bad to worse. Thetis
has been no generousreliance on the virtue
of the people. There has been no general
tippol,to them, onprinMp/e. Political cam-
paigi have been conddeted, generally,,by
chirlatins, paid and huckstering buffoons,
and the like. There has been nothing like
what was kept up in the Southern Stated,
where their ablest publio mon went before
the people, and in long arguments, discussed

• fundamental principles. ••-

.
Polities, at the North, for these reasons,

and because, for nearly half a century, men
of real merit, who will not barter, nor buy
and sell, have shunned politics thus leek:
ded4 andBare goneinto 001111118700, industrial
enterprises, In all phases, and professional
avocations—for thesereasons, polities have
been. generally the portage of designing
scoundrels, without ohmmeter, and of vain
simpletons, who have learned, at a pries,
that political advancement is but s' gibbet,
on which, like sjaokeuld monkey on a pole,
the higher the fool gotti ,up, the more he
howshimself to be what he ill 1

4 Thai itipv ism the works of darkness
liarknees 'of the intellect—/hots thinking

Aonoi was a thing to'be boughDezkneas.
of the tout/ Thinking. met, roomy, gait4l;
.y.,corruptle, coutd)ninj eiffierthenoi.:*

:•77`,,;47, ??,-Ai`
top • ; • -

But we, wh;iiiirii;•';o dm Ay I 'We, iiito
Lave pot stained our garinents in crime or

iu diabonor We have got.a work to do
It may be before tbeeleotionef November;

of it !may be after it I It May be by Chewer
irtillifisr liriiemay be bymanly derds. IVY

who'thean MK 'And after all hainvds, to

maintain ourrightf as I 1 people on mar soil,
we bays a work to do I '

, Notliing that is real lives but by, its,prist,
Pripofples are a thing of Irat&ton.

On this sell, attacked, indeed; but not yet
abated, we have tpe principles of personal
'willies]. social sad religitius liberty I We
°tight hot to stay hero; we oughtnot to leave
faiiiilies here, after us, unless we leuve theta
the inkeritance we have received from those
wholutve gene before us!, They, to niggling
and sufferitg,,lntuded down to 119 the trust.

we prove recreant? flare 'you not
heart for the struggle? , Then SPre this
auspicious tinje—the last—when you can sell
your greenfinch values for nearly fifty cents
on the dollar—and go—whither, we ettritiot

advise! If you resolve to stay and see it
through, W hid you welcome. We, too,

mean to see this fight out—tut it is not tobe
ended by the Novembet election, nor this
pear, for next !

Life is a trial, and a combat ! fret from
toil, for the rlf;lit-hearted, is in the world
herenfter. th,,r life twist be nun of rearftee.'
Oh, friends! acquit your4elves like
Men, true men, do not niche money,. or -Mee,
tho aim of life: Awitke.froin this sleep of
sensualism! Arc you like Asiatic.;? Do
Americans degenerate from their European
ancestors?

Tile wound of this peopla is deep ! It
gr.nder surgery thou poltties

i.n`t
levels pia. It needs afoundation of imunu

what we urge ou them, courage—daring
Frennan's Journal.

Art Infamous Outrage
On Saturday last tit; Democracy of

Se4ln..Vilii.ll. cototty..-Pertuqhmnia, bold by
far the burst meeting which over assem-
bled in that part of the State. They Met
peaceably, and without urtns in their hands,
not. dreatning of insult and outrage, but be-
fore they. dispersed they were •b,ught ti‘k
Democrats muat.go arrned in this contest if
they wish to be sate. i Ina juotice been

done, not one of the miserable seoutsdi els
wino acted so-brutal a port would have been
sutrered to escape alive. Let Oro people
learn a lesson frost tho following account
of the outrage at Pottsville:

.Mr. Strousc had just adjourned the
meeting, and the Minimise erovid, which
hod tilled the streets in the neigahorhoud
for four bourn, began slowly to dispel.se.—

! There many ladies and alt 'Wren among ilia
people, and Mr. Strouse had scarcely left
the stand, when suddenly a party of twenty
cavalrymen, with drawn Hobert', l'll4lled out
of Aby street, and ftfla eked the people. Oho
man was on horseback, and led the *others.
They charged upon the LLIVia of the people,
trampling some, cutting ..tid slashing others
with (heir sabres. They all 'l longed to a
camp on the outskirts of the town

-Many women fainted, others shriked.—
The people lIIIIA suddenly beset. for a 171,

"lent gave way. Lilt 1p154.111 as (114.1 fliftpri.te
W:10 over they turned orbit! !lie sold.ers, an I
I, van hurt.;, '. stoney VI I clubs at them *--

'fbe Memorial t S 0,1 re. ,,1t,•,1 in 'erred
1 Ilielll-eICO4, awl it fen-, fea. ing ati...el-.1 1, ..1
lo ought weapons wit% them Fir a mo-
ment it appeared IN if there 'would be a
floret , mot in tho Ni met, bat /01 quack as
111Ofght the soldiers tinned into on alley,

and; got away. Not one of them could be
, Wood. . .

"Mir citizens of Pottsville were wounded.
some of them badly 1 ilia Wilt bent- of any
of the ladies being-Intrt, though many-were
frightened, and some fell and were bru,sci
Ailiting dui wounded mon 'was it returned
soldier, who bad justreturned home; having
served three years RIO seventeen days in the
army Another was. an old ro.iti. Itoth
DvitiOtrata. The eavalry who con:trotted
the bliting, ',done; to it regiment of ono

, year's melt, raised et Phambernburg They
never been in any engagement with or even
seen the rebels.

At half-pn.t seven o'clock an indignm ton
meeting Was called, and debit M. Crosland
Esq., placed in the chair. After a brief nd-
dress from McAdam, Mr. Cook was. intro-
duced, and then Mr. Niue 111 were•doci-
Jed iat•their denunciation of the outrage
committed in the afternoon, and one halt of
the Democrats who come to the night
meeting, had arnie with them. whey were
determined to protect themselves

So attack was made, however, though
there was some/tooling and atone-throwing
(quickly bushed up though) front dark cor-
ners. ,The more moderato Itepubbeans de-
plored the day's. liolenee, and urged the
commander ofthe cavalry to keep his men
in camp. It was feared that riot might oc-
cur in the evening, and the Abolstionists
were afi•ai ,l of getting hurt. Weapons were
plainly exhibited, and the Demerits.; AIIOW,

.311 a termination that was unmistakable.—
However, no outrage oceurred,t and :Mar
tremendous cheers for the Damoora.:l c cen-
times, the meeting, at about ten o'clock ad-
journed.

Ifd SAVZD Tile Brars.—Let Penneylva- .
'sans bear in grateful recollection, that, the
recollection, that the gallant chieftain of
the-DemoOracy; Gen. beorge 13. McClellan,
by hie skill and prowess saved hie native
Commonwealth from the devastating con-
sequences of "rebel" occupation, by his
splendid endeavor memorable victory over
Gen. Lee, upon the •bloody field of Antic
tam; and that the victory at Gettysburg was
largely due—according to the testimony of
many soldiers—to the report then current,
and doubtless purposely set afloat, tattheir
beloved -commander had been recalled and
tree directing their movements. This re-
Poit so inspirited our gallant men that they
hurled .themselvett upon -and overwhelmed
enemy. "We are again commanded by Lit-
tle Mac,"t passed from mouth to mouth, and
the cry was equal to a reinforcement of fifty
thousand• veterans. Thus was Pennsylva-
nia saved a second time. Will our people
now bon their banks upon the noble-heart-
-eith chivalrous, unselfish and patriotic Igor'
elation, stud Wean upon 'their country •

military despotism, unrestrained by consti-
tutions, and ruling without law?. NEVES
—NEVER-r fiBVIIR—"GOD IS JUST,"
and so are the 4.4lorientt 'people.—J•ohna-
torn Dowers& - - -

Eat-PreeLiteal lilbnara b Mei for ibe biro
ofAntietam. •

*OIIOI air OLD L
A VOICE THAT WILL E_ '

Laaim) poscolgtrWilik .ko .4
lfl rdnowiug.a.

PHliiitre Mere lar•iettlii "7,1.
BUTTAL;, Sopt. 20

John Bell RotinJoh, Eig4DOrr :-1'
haveyoure asking.permiaalon to publhila mylettere:beta I have such an aversion to ap-
pearing in the papers that I cannot ctn•
sent; but if- you think it can do any good
to the McClellan canoe to , show it to your.
friends, or retol it at your mootipgs, yle,are
at liberty to do no.

~ . Truly lours,
41.11aur.,o.

llerbet.n, Alignst I'l, 3861.
JohnBel/ Robinson, Esy.—Deiti . Sir Your

kind favor of the nosh, came to bind on the
GO inst., and now i have just received yours
of the Bth, and while 1 fully and gratefully
appreciate your kind detentions I Tie,•it at l3
about responding ,t .o your inquiries, chiefly
lasi:tutu 1 nut uswatling to write anything '
for'publicat ion,

Vihile I take derPeat interest in the
fate of my country, and look with pnintul
apprehension to the future, yet I )rave re-
tire'd from public life, and can hardly ap-
pear again before the public; even by leiter
without 1t vmgtoymotives impugned and
misrepresented ; and therefore I have in-
variattly refused to attend any public meet-
ing, or write anythiug for pubhgttiun-

I sineerelyAfeel that the counteY is on the
verge or ruin, and utllone the policy which
governs our fiat inna rutfairs con be ebtingq,
ar nntst soon end in 1111:ritptcy
and military tio.poti.on. !Whops th.e t .c-
-uter cannot now be averted, but the lattLr
not,: but in toy opinion the "bey call oniy
be elniut:e.l by it ebonge of ado:lntl/ration.

FNei.,tbing seems to have 1..01 don, to
1111110 MA exlt9 erilte the South, and iiiten-
sife its haired 111 the North, "0 as to render
n inliO,Ailde; 1,111 eldi I MO not with-
out hope that a elt Inge of administration
may change the heeling of the South towards
us, and eventually, bring about a restored
Union and an honui able peace; but 1 hare
no faith in hit policy which proposes to
exterminate the South, or bold it by toll.taly

fiert;-- -To m iftit n. 11Trs---trlovrlvy
-force ofarms, inereLy4 would ie. uire a eland-

cat of mu nati on, and necefiaardy Convert
our goorninent info a military oospotism.
This is a result that no patriot eon content•
plate without horror But I hare said more
than I intended, ansl 4.00 will please to cull-
alder itprorate, and believe Me,

11t11%.1, etc.,
MiLLAftc u ..hALy .,l4 _

_

The Pendiir; Contest
. The Louisville Aurnq., long one i,f this
most prominent organs Of the Whig party
in the conwryt but now vigorously support-
fug General McClellan, most clearly ,and
eloquently eltoracterises the real istiire of

s, t '4lr il.g
Tbtte is. no—doubt. ratite act:sit y

among the friends of the eon; croitti..o can-
didates, lint tint enough, We Want lout:,
great deal torn C. Int: pr ,ent—todtiVlty is
but apathy it, compel isou with What. 1,•3

might and ought to hire We should, with
a wild. ringing spent, throw our whole
strengei stud etlerg;so into the ttrug6de

should go into it as McClellan cud
Grant and Sheonan and 'looter go into the

itoca of attic r• y eiisvits., is
one of the trothlot' the country, and gestin-
ed to be in Its results, by fur We greatest
and mightiest of Thellt all

We hoar no roar of artillery, we see no
smoke, no flash of sabre or gleam of
bayonet, but we all feel in our souls that
vast iige.ne!es'ure et work ain"Og no, which

'ih their influences will bless or (Mrs. , ore
natiun. I,iriiiighout the present age sad the
miar and far-elf arts.

bena ire two dAI a, fierce spirits of evil
agaiitit witich we, the ccuset vistivea of the
6,llfltry, 141.111(.111/g in the van of tliii constr.
vativo, oftie win lit, ore 11,3 W called on to
me held,. with all the might that God has
porn IN. One of (licit, Is ill • SiWthe-ti
e;orit of fit , rebellion against the l•rion,

' unit the oilier the Nortlien spirit ofraid:dm
against the C Via avast crush
iliims.tioth if, we would lie a lice people or
if welwaieuld4us rortby to be called a nation.
lint the fintahilation or the Southern rebell-
ion istibre 'iramenintelf 'manned to-our
glorious altmles in the iteld, and our et.pocial
businese as eousert nose citizens, at least
until after Hie great el;etico, is to reFetio
oat ioli•eilizig Constitution rime the destcr-
ato grip of Its mnrt,d roe art the ioeat

• i trind to hen! the deep wounds of which is
DOW fast dying We toted neeoniplish this
tremendous work; or the fate ofcur peat
Herold le which haskilazeil him the 1110m11-
irig etar upon the nations of the each, will
ineeetablo be either despotioni ur annolly,
warning off by its dalknees and terror Ilia
millions whom it bus for almost a century
allure its brightness and gtory.

Then:to your work your work ! to
your work! oh valiant coneerval Ives of the
Union! For the 'lost fivo viecks, work for
yourselseal work for your century I work
-

for the race of bum I Be prepared tor what'
ever mayconfront you, let it come in what
form or shape it will. Shrink tualeforeipe
mutterings or the threats of power. Kuhr
and feel that you ere men, free high-minded
men, and, es such. respect yourselves and
make all respect you. If need, be. take
your lives in a, you east
your ballots, and defy the worst that tie-
oursed tyranny- can do y oil. Swear before
the Spirit of the Cuiveiso not to give up
the fight until death douth or until you have
ci ushed the Satanic Party, that fierce anhi-
tech of ruin, which has boon rending and
proatrating the great pillar's of the Contiti-
tution sad thedaws, but is as impotent to
rear them up as the earthquake to reepn-
struot the cities and temples it has shaken
down.

CHANGE OF BASE-READ AND RE-
MOM

In order that the people can see Irow far
Abraham Lineoth has gone front his original
love, we copy froth his inaugural of March
9th, 1861, as well as from his proposiliorg of
July• sth, 1864. How any ono can read
these Productions end entertain any confi-
dence in the man now at the head of affairs
is more than we can conceive. Unities the
people are blind:to their best intermit; they
will place in his stead an individual pomad-
ing some ooneieteney, respecting the vital
issues of the country. Vill the readers of
Itho Wmtorotmn tint' th e attention of their
'radical friende lo...these ex tracts ?

„ .

Lincolte• inailourai Linear. to the Pebs
March sth, 1861. ~ Comniissionerr, July

Ideclare that I have 8, 1864.
no purpose, DIRECT- Armyi proposition which
LY 'or INDIRECTLY, embraces the restora-
to interfere witilithe in- ?ton of peace, the lnteg-
'Mutton of elevery in rtty of the whole Un-
tile Btates whereit es- ion, and the AISAND
la. I believe' I have 0193911NT OF SLAV-
Nl LAWFUL RIGHT BHT, and comettby en
T DO 80;arrd have authority that can eon
Nq INCLIN4TIO:I,I trot the armies now at
TO40 80. * • * I * war with the United
The RIGHT, Of each States, will be received
State to order and eon- and considered by the
trol its own domestic Hinioutive Government
Institutions . according of the United States,
to its Judgment EX- and win be met by lib-
GLUSIvax, ts , ) t-' oaftermiCot , Nubstsd

4SENTIAL to the li6l- ..4 sind,, oorritk6r sl
and of power imerhitga hag the beard
theperfection end ZIT- o '**Otis thetemitf 104.1DULd.NGE Of our po- veal&eopthet
litical fabric depend.. *aim.. '

111.11IAILAK LINCOLN. 1 LB Luidts.

For Lincoln,

Nlcl•Lit

Hon. Rowdy, Jo*WA Ilftstridoetottitt4-.;A tioetliing Lotter.
The Mewing leiter is from Hen.

verdy Jolanson, the aldeathienatorfrowe -

gross: •

Saratoga Springs, Sep 14de.
Gairrnamaa-.-your Invilthloo to the Diept-

ing to be hold in WaSitirigton on- the 17th
Instant, totality the nondtten of 3deClothst
and Pendleton h but Just received. •

It will be out offtny power to be with you,
1,1'13,104'y here for some day, longer being
unaviudable. Opposed as i wee to the ori-
ginal election of Air. Lincoln to th• 'Wien
he now occupies, from a conviction of ble
being unequal to its duties, the manner Or
which he luta met them, hoe brit minfithated
mein that opinion. With more than twomillions of soldiers played in his bands and
act unlimited amonet of treasure; hie,pdlieyand his milliner of tieing his power, instead
of putting the rebellion down cud' bringing
to our ranks the thousands of ',Union Mal
who wore then in each orate seceded States
and who in ainue; , are believed to outinterberthe rebels, here but ',creed the double poi-

, prose of ueiting them against 1.111 Slid of divi-
ding the public opinion of the loyal .Stated.
The effect, ofcourse, is that notwithstanding
the gnllant'deede.of out army and nevy.iindthe mouifeet justice of our cause, the Union
la even more effectually betoken now tln.o
it was when his achniuistraiion commenced.
IVhalever of honesty of purpose may bele:4
to hint, and lam willing to admit that be
hawhad, it, hie vaseillationohie potioy, now
roniervative, now radical, his selocaidu of
military oflicerS grondy incompetent,' him
treatment of those who -were evidently com-
petent, his, yitldivg in this to ohat he has
himselfbeen Often heard to say as OXCLISF
wtß • 'outside pressure': hiphaving not only

' not pitti; ,,lted, but its for antic public know,
uttrebuked the vandal excesses of military
officers of his sp,•cial Selection, , shocking
the sentiment, of the world, and diSgrll-
- lIS ill the view of rht istendom by the!burning of private dwellings, and 'depriving
their often exclusively female oocupants
of lionte unit means of livellholite-alldemonstrate that ho is greenly .ineompe-

, tent to govern ti,e cou ntry in tide crisis of
itx fate. ,

Min., can an honorable man believe that
one who has an signally fulled for almost
foul.entire JariLcau II renu rui
otherfour years Ire granted him l No one
in congreas, certainly. Not twent mem-

mighty task. lie has hoes trOiland foun,d
wanting.

•Let us have a change, none, .if. loyal,
can be fur the w'or,se.i It 4s not that 16',0
wish to use his own classic-11'10re lo_ silap
heroes in the midst or a stream, but that
when vice ore on a journey and safety_ deY
fiends on- making-rmrdothi conei the ear-
liest moment, we should oast aside a spavin-
ed •ind thin helve. and secoure a sound and

ectivr. one.
. •

11.1 General M.-01611m we are furniettect—-
lu the litatury of 1413 life, in the purity
Lis character.his refinement, his attainments
civil autl tary,"and, above all in his prr.
ft•^t loyalty—etery ttasuratme• that utnt”
Lid etee,utive puidanae, the war, no.'

oxhauative of treasure and b1..0d, wtli
be sems brought to a ttiumphant terminu

timid this t'nion which "at all Lazard.'
Lr jell iwyor Kgreo to surrender, will .be

F'i )6 regarJ, your 0.1.41101, t e eryant
JoirNsu:N

.111,%f TII3 SULDliftd Vora. —All our
account from this army c grev in predict it
R Leave majorifyfo.:11celellail In the a,
dicr vote, especially that cast in the Ar••
of the Potomac. Ofcouree this is upou I.

aupposition that a fair canvass and vote wl •
ba allowed.

lu addition to the letters on this
hum soldiers, some of which we bays put
I.shed ; the following frow the retie:no
Itlrpterr fornisl.os confirmatory evidence or

the feeling in the arm} for "Little 31It0
WC have gratifying intelligence from the

Army of the Potomac, indkating that lien.
1,:61,..!'an stilt posseseea the ctoff/race,

loNo and respect of the vetterans of tbat gal-
Imo. army. A returned folunter of they
I:illy-seventh New York regiment, who has
just arrived from the front, informs us that
a vote for Preolent was taken in the Second
(lloneook's)army corps recently, with the
following result
rer

Mcelellnu'e rna;lority,

10,505
.8,1556

7,10

Al Cutup Distributing, _where there aro
sacral thousand soldiers, a vote was also
Lna a few days since. 13,,resulted itue ,

9,0(?
1,316 V

1160's majority EMEI
Here is a total -army vote of 10,468.--0

winch McClellan has 14,111, or a majoi
of9,tsB—aearly double the total vote 11la,
Lincoln'received I

This infUrmat:on is reliable. \We halo
it frum a soi,i,er who beletrged to Hancook's
Corps, and nho isa Republican. It proves
what las all aloifg been said; that the eel-
diers are almost se a nun for McClellan and
the Union,and will so v^te in November,

A STRANC4 STORY --Tho truth of the
passage that the Way of the transgressor is
hard, wits never more clearly illustrated
than in the case of W. W. drembeell, of
Hudson, Michigan. He was a man of fami-
ly, possessed of wealth, education, influence
and respected by all who knew him: lie
was a banker, and the good name which he'
bore in the community caused 'hundreds of
Poor people to depoutt their savings
bibs. Thus situated, with all the comforts
that a min could wish for, he suddenly ab-
sconded, in. company with a confederate
named Crowell. He took all the deposited
money with him, wasarrested and convic-
ted, but escaped from custody. Months
passel land a short lime since, near Nepal-
ens, Ohio, forty miles south of Adrian, a
man was poising through's piece ofwoods,
and was attracted'by a stemohi- Whioh. be .
found to prdceed from a decomposedhuman
body. Theflesh had been pinked and gnaw-
ed by wild beasts and birds, theihead was
detatchod from the body, and lay some dis-
tanoe.from it, an arm torn a and partly
eaten ; two bullet holes, were found .in the
skull, and the cicithing, contents of ti e
pockets, and other unmistakable evidences
proved it to be the. body of W..W, 'Treed-
well, the Hudson banks. ; and subsequent
de'velbpmente proved ktuit..he had been
murdered-by OrOwellt bli pirtentfltSiniqui-
IT, who her

horses" at
from the Pc
too honest.
tampered w;
plop. En(
ootbthg wrol
befrdagelas,
time Ito oottiojqr l'ou leers; • Rai:Waf-
ter:let U. people Ittel wtli glekr l&tots
NVbat they don't, weal /e 46Pials to
ass; lot ilea) 4,••P. at vR matte. Vt..
P_• 0P 'hoorop;" .41r - Mr. Lbioolo .

Novouribdt. Se .teLIM poorest ;deo*o

Pgritatever bad. ' Hellas bust' rebus
froni tho Blatant

II El


